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Cecent elections and is finding wide applications

RLE i CANAda troughout the word, in stock markets, the broadcast

Wea an Canadai ad m eers o inEST the ope tof industr and in airline operations; communications

pallta cotinigaifeti a role in the grwth of satellite - we have a strong integrated capability in

stellnited communscatns. hroughout the world,, etnine this field and expect to glean a fair share of the some

discussions are taking place to detemine the oppor- quater billon dolas woglr madtt fer tuch htatio..s
tunities that are opened up by the use of these space ta ilgri h at..

satellites for the satisfaction of domestic communi-

cation requiremnts. A recent proposai placed before AN INTEGRATED APPROACH

oior nverement put forward a domestic satellite ... As competition intensifies research becomes ever

our te Governmnommunications vehicle to Lover our more imperative - and more costly. Research is now

country from coast to coast and from thie border to the so expensive that there is little room for wasteful

Arctic - for message traffic, radio and television. duplication or unnecessary work. Resear mt

Serheaded by a private broadcaster in Canada, overlap to some degree to advance swy.
p , -, I%.mni goment of rt!mtv the time has come for some co-ordination -
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tionary force capable of transforming our civilization. simultanecusly translate from one language te

Let's look et one of the consequences. 
another.

In the neat future every large nation will be able There ore dangers es well. By 1970, the U.S.S.R.

te beam, either W direct broadcast or relay, high can establish the first high-powered satellite televi-

quality programmes te the . entire planet. There will Sion telay from above Asia, broadcasting in several

be ne shortage of wavelengths as there is today for languages se thet more than a billion human beings

local services. One of the advantages of the satellite cen understand the programmes. Billions who have

-unitablevidstiiew bands never leurned te read, have never seen a movie, end
-- j rrsild fall heltless


